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ACCURSED MANANA
HANDICAPSMEXICO

Business and Buying Power
in Southern Republic Hurt

by Procrastination.

The new Mexico. the Mexico of Calles,
Portes Git and President-elect Ortis
Rubin nvd United States Ambassador
Morrow, is vlavino an important role,
and will ptav a more important one in
Mew World affairs. It is a differentMexico, how different i, told in a series
of dispatches written especially lor The
Star and associated newspapers. This is
the last of the series.

BY HUBERT W.
MEXICO CITY, January 10.—'Ameri-

can industry is not thriving in Mexico
for many reasons, none of which is that
the government is in any measure op-
posed to the well being of the American

; in Mexico.
.' One can verify this generality in
. many authoritative bureaus of the
• country if he has time to wait until
tomorrow or the next day, just as he
can verify any other generality in some
bureau or another.

One can verify it from American
business men in the City of Mexico, too,
just as one can verify from them any-
thing else disagreeable. Their attitude
depends somewhat, of course, on
whether the day is sunny or cloudy.

But it would be treachery to quote
anybody in the City of Mexico on busi-

ness conditions. It is treachery even
to quote a man as having said that
he likes Will Rogers or Calles. Some-
body who likes neither may some day
win his way to Chapultepec.

Will Wait on License.
So, senor, you have expressed your-

self in the public prints as having liked
my enemies? Then you shall wait a
thousand mananas until your driver’s
license is issued.

In extreme cases the professed enemy
of the government might be sent to the
fateful school of marksmanship, a
walled inclosure near Bal Buena Field,
where many men with unbandaged eyes
have looked upon Popo for the last
time.

No penalty so romantic, of course,
would be Imposed upon a foreigner
by the present government. The pes-
simistic foreigner simply is deported if
he makes observations the man in pow-

er conceives to be “untrue"—that is, if
the observations appear in the public
prints. But, you say, Vasconcelos made
them. And where is Vasconcelos?

The point is why American industry
is not thriving in Mexico, if, indeed, it
is not. In the first place, Mexico is not
an industrial country. It is agricul-
tural. The rural population produces
all it needs, though sometimes not quite
as much as it needs. In the latter case
it does not buy what it lacks. It sim-
ply does without.

Beans, Maize and Maguey.

The poor farmer plows with a wooden
plow and burros or oxen, and raises
some beans, maize and maguey. From
the maguey he gets his alcohol, his fab-
rics and part of his food. Some rude
adobe bricks, some palmetto thatch and
a rock fence and, 10, his habitation is
complete.

To digress, more fences have been
built in Mexico in the last 400 years
than anything else. The wretched mesa
is patterned with fences, adobe fences,
fences of round stones laid plumb with-
out mortar, fences of brush and fences
of cactus. There are thousands of miles
of fences in Mexico. The labor wasted
upon them would have veined the land
with highways.

American industry and other indus-
try do not thrive in Mexico because,
for one reason, every pair of hands is
self-sufficient, every family is its own
factory.

There are metals in the hills, elec-
tricity in the waterfalls, silicate for glass,
guayule rubber for tires, fabrics and
leather for upholstering, oil in abun-
dance —but not a motor car is manufac-
tured in Mexico. First, there is nobody
to buy a motor car outside the cities.
There are. only 60.000 passenger cars
and 15,000 motor trucks in the nation
today. Thirty-five per cent of these are
in the City of Mexico.

No Demand for Marhinery.
There is a foundry in Monterrey, but

the demand for castings is very small.
Virtually no machinery is manufactured
because there is no demand for ma-
chinery.

In 10 years there may be a great de-
mand for agricultural machinery. Lands
are being reclaimed. The great Calles
Dam in Aguas Calientes, for instance,
will open more than 9,000 acres to irri-
gation within a year, and soon after-
ward a new dam on the border of Neuvo
Leon will open other thousands. The
projects will make great arid valleys
fertile as the irrigation service is ex-
tended.

Ignorant farmers will not cultivate
these lands. Eight agricultural schools
in Mexico are making scientific farmers
of barefoot boys from the chaparral.
The government is planning to invite
many of the 2.000.000 Mexicans In the
United States to return to the irrigated
lands. Concessions will be made them,

such as loans, protection from bandits
and so on.

This agricultural movement may open
a market for American agricultural ma-
chinery in Mexico, but it will take a few
years, even if the government remains
stable.

Business Men Afraid.
Mexican and American business men

still are afraid of Mexico. Today a fac-
tory—tomorrow a pile of ruins. That
has been the experience of too many in
the last 20 years.

American industries in many cases
find it profitable to maintain branch

houses in the City of Mexico, even
though the exactions of the labor
unions sometimes make employment a
problem. The majority of employes
must be Mexican, and many of them
are unqualified to serve. And then, to-
morrow, manana—accursed manana—-
it is not until then that anything can be
done. Americans who fly into Mexico to
transact business in 10 days find them-
selves lingering for a month, two
months—sometimes interminably.

American companies manufacturing
motor cars, sewing machines, vacuum
cleaners, radios, electrical household ap-
pliances, all have branches in the city
of Mexico, and. Indeed, so they say on
sunny days, do a flourishing business.

Buying Power Small.
The mining and oil interests still are

dissatisfied. They wait in vain for as-
surance of perpetual subsoil rights. But
the constitution says no. The govern-
ment makes promises, offers to modify,
but many large investors still wait in
the City of Mexico for their titles.

It is possible to sell in Mexico, but the
buying power of the 15,000,000 or 16,-
000.000 inhabitants—the population of
Mexico varies considerably with the au-
thority—is very small.
(Copyright, IMO. by North American News-

paper Alliance.)

Burchell's

. Bouquet Coffee
Famous for Forty Years

30c u

N. W. Burchell
817-19 Fourteenth St.

OLD FOUR-DOLLAR BILL
CARRIES DEATH WARNING

Maryland Inacription Against

Counterfeiting, 1770, Attracts
Interest at Treasury.

" "Ha death to counterfeit.”
This pointed warning is carried on

an ancient four-dollar bill printed by
the State of Maryland before the Revo-
lutionary War, and has Just come into
possession of John V. Shea of the
Treasury Department.

The Interesting old paper money Is
yellowed with age, but its inscriptions,
which are still readable, show it was
made according to an act of the Assem-
bly of Maryland dated in Annapolis on
the "lat day of March, Anno Domini
1770.”

On its face it bears these words:
"Four dollars—Maryland. This indent-
ed bill of four dollars shall entitle the
bearer hereof to receive bills of ex-
change payable in London in gold and
silver at the rate of four shillings and
sixpence ”

. The warning of death to
counterfeiters is printed in bold type
across the back.

Mr. Shea received the old bill in a
collection of old money, fractional cur-
rency. including a hero medal of An-

drew Jackson, some old gold dollarr,
post office notes, half dimes, 3-cent
pieces and old pennies from the estate
of his brother-in-law. George B. Wilde,
who recently died at Cornwell, Pa. Mr.
Shea's collection has proved of much
interest to officials of the Treasury.

$150,000 HOTEL BURNS.
LONG BEACH. N. J„ January 10 0P ).

—Fire, believed to have been of incen-
diary origin,. Tuesday night destroyed
the Hotel Ambassador on Ocean avenue.
The loss was estimated at $150,000. It
was the third disastrous hotel fire in
this vicinity within the past seven
weeks. Title to the hotel had been
taken Wednesday by the Sedgewick

Manor Realty Corporation of New York
City.

Fire Chief Charles Harvey said the
blaze was of incendiary origin.

IRIS CLUB TO INSTALL.

Banquet and Dance to Feature Sun-

day Evening Gathering.

Officers of the Iris Bocial Club will
b» installed Sunday evening with a ban-
quet and dance at the Hay-Adams
House, Sixteenth and H streets. The

committee In charge of the Installation
includes M. H. Katz (chairman), Robert
Brooke, Joseph Bryan, Harry Burka and
Victor Perlmutter. •

Officers to be Installed are: Robert
Brooke, president: Joseph Bryan, vice
president; Harry Burka, treasurer; Mor-
ris Shukin, secretary: Ellis Katz, re-

cording secretory, and Benjamin Miller,
corresponding secretary.

.. +

When an automobile plant in Italy
recently proposed to shut down because
of lack of orders the government com-
pelled the continuation of operation.

PERPETUAL II
BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
PAYS

5%
Compounded

Semi-Annually

Assets Over
$20,000,000

Surplus $1,000,000

Cor. 11th & E Sts. N.W.
JAMES BERRY, President

EDWARD C. BALTZ, Act’g Sec’y

7 Hours in Bed and Not
7 Minutes of Sleep!

The Toll Acidity Takes
•

When you go to hod dog-tired and tro-intesttnal canal and stimulates
still can't sleep and you rise in the the activities of the intestinal walls
morning more tired than when you which acids the natural movement!
went to bed, it’s a sign you're of the bowels. All three effects are
"acid.” Kxcess acid, formed in the necessary to the true correction of,
stomach as a result of our unnat- acidity,
ural eating habits, causes acid-in- . -
digestion with gas, sourness and C./lav AeiditV Test
burning and sets up poisonous * ¦ ~

putrefaction in the gastro-intestlnal To ascertain Just how “scid” you
canal that saps our strength and are, make this 6-day test. Get a
vitality and so taxes our nerves that package of Magnesia Oxoids at
we can’t sleep at night or work small cost from Peoples Drug
efficiently during the day. Stores, Inc., or any other good drug-

Magnesia Oxoids, developed In gist. Take two after each meal for
Germany by a famous, 100-yenr-old a few days and see how much better
pharmaceutical house, correct acid- you feel—how much more soundly
ity in the right way! ITpon contact you sleep and how much more
with the acid in the stomach, Mag- energy you have. If 6 days' use!
nesia Oxoids generate nascent, or doesn't tell you volumes return the j
active, oxygen. The “live” oxygen balance of the Oxoids to the drug-1
stimulates the alkaline gastric mu- gist and he will cheerfully refund
cus, checks putrefaction in the gas- your money.—Advertisement.

PBSBB "See EtZ and SceTktoer* B3BEj|

Resolve That Good Vision
Will Be Enjoyed During 1930!

A Scientific Examination that knows no compromise
with absolute accuracy, may be obtained here that will I
set your mind at rest as to the condition and need of the I

I“™
eyes—and lead the way to correction should anything be

I
wrong.
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New Spring Fabrics , Colors ifa >S*|a Sty^8 * Lines, Details
Lovely quality flat crepes ..

. smart j| illI V 1111111 | I | IVoting boleros .. . detachable capes ..
.

prints in tiny floral or modern treat- I I I IItIIIIII II handkerchief collars lingerie
ments .. . lace ..

. chiffon ... in ? ? ? touches ... the new lengths for every
the new high shades . . . black . . . occasion . . . the right hemlines . . .

plenty of fashion greens . ..at sls V ELEVENTH ST. -BETWEEN Fa G silhouettes ... at sls

We Are Famous for sls Dress Values, But Even We Have Never Seen Anything Like These

Celebrating the Second Anniversary
of Our Pin Money Frock Shop With

V / This !s the greatest event #
ever held in the Pin Money I 1
Dress Shop. Wonderful as , 9

¦mX/II have been the values pro- k IV I I II
mmffim cured in these popular frocks
HKgj||l during the two years of its
wMh service, never have we been
JgmU able to achieve anything ap- « W JjHBA proacliing this 19.30 event 1-^HHI .in diversity of selection ¦ ' I II I^L
mTifl .. in smartness and quality

of the dresses themselves.
crepe'wero A magnificent collection of new fashion frocks ... for
¦ureest^xfor- jM|B immediate wear and Spring • . . presenting copifes of
mai waistline. AHHBM

_ high-priced advance models at this practical celebration / V M

mm price. The new “double-date” dresses that “solve every- \ * JM HHHH
thing.” Dinner frocks ... dance frocks ~. formal party W ||

/Hlln \ X dresses and Sunday night types. Street and business a j IH
/flillßlli dresses .. . styles that may go from office to bridge or § I II

tea ... from school to matinee. Beautifully developed in IH *

the new fashion fabrics, lines, lengths, silhouettes, detail IH «

fill WW ¦
one’s fur or clot H coat .. . registering style-alertness to IH W

// wtBHH mm Splendid Selections for IH Jy
If Women, Misses ? Juniors . . .

Plenty in Sizfs 38 to 44
fa W O. Dotted E. Green jchlf- T. Brown lace O. Green flat H. Eve nlng

Y V*1 white- on- ton after- “double-date crepe, bolero go w n In
jSS navy frock, noon frock of frock,” worn effect; leath- black crepe,

—. ¦
. . %

!£>? tSZtosts Sons
SINCE 1861—SIXTY-NINE YEARS OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE

National 3770 F Street at Eleventh 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

In the Opportunity Shop

SALE! Spring Dresses
Specially Purchased!

MATERIALS! 1
FUt Crept $ 1

Chiffon A JL
Georgette

Printed Crepe

AUin the New
COLORS!

Greens , Youthful Silhouette
Reis
Blues A

‘ An «vent that Krings you more frock
Blech smartness than you would ever dream of find*

ing at this absurdly low price! See the styles
SIZES! •• • *hc quality . . . notice the workman-

For misses, junior
*hiP l A Blmc* will convince you that theae

misses, women end ere really EXCEPTIONAL VALUES—-
larger women! frocks that willbe a fashionable asset to your

wardrobe! Styles for daytime and sports

"New Apparel wear.
Always**

M _ _' " Tha Opportunity shop, Second Floor.

Allen-A Chiffon p"
Silk Stockings 'The

in the Newest Shades radiant Sf^lH

s]_.so ofyouth

THE fresh clear ikin and firm
eontour line*ot youth are the

with wear that is usually possible only in heav- reward* ofan energetic, healthy
ier weight hose. This style, No. 3780, is one of circulation. Dorothy Gray’s Cm- [I
our most popular Allen-A numbers. Full-fash* nUtitm Ointment help* you keep

ioned, silk to top, with fine lisle feet for service. U
Sizes 8 to 10% in every desired shade, including SUE** that keep, timuca firm
the very new neutral sand and sun bronze. .un radiantly kmly.

r , . . .
_

,
Dnrtiiy Grnjt't Qrtsslstion Omi-

Exclusive Washington Representatives mamtmnyhLJntmrTmLtGmls
for Allen-A Hosiery—Just a Step to Dt^rimtni.U.nUooitt.—
the Hosiery Section —F St. Entrance.

___ra=asa^^

tit’s
Your Figure Today

Achieving the new silhou* The new mode is impos*.
ette is transforming your- sible over your old founda-
self into new lines of smooth .. _ t„
... lithe ... slendering Prin-

tlon tor the new
cess effect—a style that em- B™, 18 *tta,ned

phasizes femininity. firm lines.

and

GIRDLES
—deftly interpret the higher conceal superfluous flesh and
and more defined waistline mold the figure smoothly

. . .

.
. . firmly, yet comfortably, gracefully . . . charmingly.

£3.50 to £lO
Corset Section. Second Floor.

_______________________
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